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Message from the Mayors

We are pleased to come together to offer you a very special Canada Day celebration for 2020.
While we can’t be together in person, this virtual celebration provides us with the opportunity to
feel connected as we celebrate Canada Day from our homes.
Through the spirit of collaboration and national pride, we have created this at-home activity
booklet and virtual concert series for you to enjoy. In this booklet you will find activities that
represent each participating municipality, as well as the online concert series schedule.
Canadian values have taught us to bring kindness in the face of adversity and to take pride in
our diversity. This regional celebration is for you; thank you for showing us what it means to be
Canadian during these challenging times.
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Canada Day Timeline of Events
canadaday.online/celebratetogether
8:30 a.m. Rise N Shine Workout

Leduc

11 a.m.

Paint Time Workshop

1 p.m.

Farm Tour

3 p.m.

Sportball Fun

6 p.m.

Regional Concert Series

#celebratetogether
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Activities
and Crafts
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Mini-Drum Craft
Courtesy of Joeanne Swampy

Supplies
• Leather scraps
• Size 6 Beads
• Imitation sinew/ leather lacing
• Small Pony beads and Turtle beads (or your bead of choice)
• Swimming noodle/ foam (or a firm stuffing material)
• Leather sewing needle
• Scissors, cup and paint
*Most materials can be purchased at a dollar store. Leather scraps are sold
at various retailers in the Edmonton area.
Directions
1. Use a cup to trace two circles in the leather. Cut out the circles using
scissors.
2. Cut a length of leather lace/sinew as long as a necklace (allow an extra
4-5” longer for the next step).
3. Tie a loop at one end of the lace and string beads into a pattern of your
liking.
4. When you have about 4-5” of bare lace at the untied end, tie another
loop as close to the last bead and trim excess lace.
5. Begin sewing the outer edges of the leather circle until you have a halfsewn pocket.
6. Cut a circular piece of foam so that it fits snug inside the pocket (leave
enough room to join the top and bottom pieces of leather so the edges
can be sewn together)
7. Sandwich the foam or filling material in between the leather and begin
stitching the edges together (place small stitches at the top, bottom,
left and right to hold together, then work your way around as the
leather will stretch.
8. Leave a small gap at one end to stitch the beaded necklace on. Sew the
loops on each end onto the drum edge.
9. Paint the drum to your liking with non-toxic acrylic paint.
*If you choose to paint your drum, do so after it is assembled as the leather
can crack the paint while sewing.

Fun
Fact!

Stony Plain was ranked 10th
on Maclean’s list of best
communities in Alberta in 2019.

canadaday.online/celebratetogether
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Crossword Puzzle
Canadian Crossword Puzzle
1

Down:
1. Capital city of Canada
2. A Canadian one dollar coin
5. Cree name for Cree language
6. Hello in the French language
9. A dominant French speaking province
11. The Treaty Territory we live in
14. The Metis Nation Region we live in
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3

4

Across:
3. Welcome in the Nakota language
4. Hello in the Michif language
7. A french fry dish that originated in Quebec
8. Hello in the Cree language
10. Name of mixed ancestral Indigenous Peoples
12. Official animal of Canada
13. Symbol on the Canadian flag
14. Canada has 2 official languages, English and
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9
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Answers: Down - 1. Ottawa 2. Loonie 5. Nehiyawewin 6.Bonjour 9. Quebec 11. Six 14. Four
Across - 3. Oka 4. Tawnshi 7. Poutine 8. Tansi 10.Prench 12. Beaver 13. Maple 14. French

own:

Beaumont

Across:

Community Photo
Scavenger Hunt
A photo scavenger hunt is a great activity that allows everyone to
get outside while practicing safe physical distancing. Below is a list
of things that can be found around your neighbourhood – get out for
a walk and try to take a picture of every item on the list!

Paint Time Workshop
Join us on Facebook
at 11 a.m.

Get a canvas, brushes
and some acrylic paints
and join us as we paint a
stunning maple leaf!

Remember to keep 2 metres (6 feet) away from others not from
your household.
























Dog
Your reflection
Mailbox
Family member posing as a tree under a tree
Fire hydrant
Cool shadow
Yellow car
Something that begins with the letter ‘L’
Licence plate that has the number 3 in it
Leaf
Stop sign
Bus stop
Family member walking like a duck in a big puddle
Two rocks that look the same
Something orange
A stick that is shaped like the letter ‘Y’
Yard statue
Motorcycle
Crack in the sidewalk
Red door
Number 7
Basketball hoop
People making silly faces

Fun
Fact!

The City of St. Albert’s Red Willow
Trail System offers more than 99
kilometres of trails connecting
parks and neighbourhoods.

Stay safe and have fun!

Stony Plain

#celebratetogether
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Canada Day Wands
Supplies
• Maple leaf printable
• White cardstock
• Paper straws in red and white
• Markers, pencil crayons or crayons
• Glue stick
• Metallic pipe cleaners
• Scissors
• Bells in silver or gold
Directions
1. Print and cut out your maple leaves. Printing on white cardstock
makes them a bit sturdier then regular white printer paper.
2. Colour in the maple leaves using markers, pencil crayons, or
crayons. You can even draw and colour what you do with your
family to celebrate Canada Day or write down wishes for the
summer months.
3. Once you are done colouring, it’s time to glue everything
together. Using a glue stick, glue the back of one maple leaf,
place a straw in the center and another maple leaf on top. Make
sure everything is lined up and press firmly. Try gluing the top of
the straw as well to make the wands stick together really well.
4. Thread a bell (or 2) onto a metallic pipe cleaner and twist around
the top of the straw. We used red, silver and gold pipe cleaners
but you can use whatever colours you like. Bend the pipe
cleaner back and forth. The twisted pipe cleaners can resemble
fireworks!

Fun
Fact!
Leduc
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Telford Lake is a
popular landmark in
Leduc that is named
after Robert Taylor
Telford. He first
settled by the lake
in 1889 and founded
what we now know as
the City of Leduc.

S’mores – Tips
and Tricks
Nothing says summer like an
ooey, gooey, melting sandwich
of chocolate, marshmallow and graham cracker. Here are some
ideas to up your s’more game!
The Original
Roast a jumbo marshmallow over the fire; when its toasty
brown, slide the marshmallow from your roasting stick onto a
piece of chocolate sitting on a graham cracker. Sandwich with
another cracker and squish to melt the chocolate. Enjoy!
Tips
• Don‘t have access to a fire? Try roasting marshmallows on
your BBQ.
• Pre-heat the cracker and chocolate while you are roasting
the marshmallow. Set the cracker and chocolate on a
piece of foil over your heat source to jump start the meltygoodness.
• Sandwich two roasted marshmallows around the chocolate
– a Double S‘more!
• Stuff your chocolate into the marshmallow before roasting;
the chocolate will melt as the marshmallow roasts.
Tricks
• While tried and true ingredients will always stand the test
of time, here are some fun options to test out:
• Add jam and peanut butter for a PBJ & Chocolate
S‘more
• Replace plain chocolate with chocolate coated caramels
• Try Ritz crackers for a sweet & salty treat
• Sandwich a roasted marshmallow with a Maple Leaf
Cookie for a true north S’more

Canadian
Citizenship Video
Learn first hand from new Canadians
what it means to them to be
Canadian.
stonyplain.com/canadadaytogether

Sportball Fun!
Join us on Facebook

Coach Jason from Sportball
has an awesome video you
can watch to have some fun
and get active. Grab a ball and
join along!

Fort Saskatchewan

canadaday.online/celebratetogether
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Bannock Recipe
Rise N Shine Workout
Join us on Facebook
at 8:30 a .m.

Gather the family and join Jocelyn
from the Leduc Recreation Centre for
this 30 minute session.
What you will need:
• 2 bottles of maple syrup (or
bottles/cans for small hand
weights)
• Hockey stick (or curling/
household broom)
Start your morning off right and
let’s get moving together.

Fun
Fact!

Supplies
For every 1 cup of flour (white, whole wheat or a combination)
Add:
• 1 teaspoon baking powder
• ¼ teaspoon salt
• 1 tablespoon brown sugar (or to taste) (kids like it sweet!)
• ½ teaspoon cinnamon (or to taste)
• 1 tablespoon butter or margarine (optional)
To add flavour and nutrition add:
• Chocolate chips, raisins, dried cranberries, dried fruit,
nuts, etc.
Instructions
1. Add water slowly to make very stiff dough. Knead 8 to 10
times. Add more flour if dough is too sticky!
2. The Bannock dough is now ready to cook on a wiener stick,
in a cast iron pan or over a grill. Hot coals work better than
open flames.
3. Cover with a plastic a lid and try to keep it out of the sun
until you use it!
*Estimate to use about ¼ of a cup of flour per person

Spruce Grove

A number of world famous
athletes have been recognized
through Spruce Grove’s Awards
of Excellence program, including
Olympians Jennifer Heil (skiing),
Stephanie Labbe (soccer) and
Ben Scrivens (hockey), and
Paralympian Steve Arsenault
(para ice hockey).
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pineapple, button mushrooms, broccoli, peppers,
cucumber, carrots, snap peas, cherry tomatoes,
toothpicks, knife, and cutting board.
Cutting:
1. Slices and wedges: strawberries, cantaloupe,
pineapple, cucumber, carrots
2. Slices: peppers, kiwi
3. Leave uncut: button mushrooms, snap peas,
cherry tomatoes, grapes
4. Florets: broccoli

Strathcona County

#celebratetogether
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Pancake Recipe
Prep Time: 5 minutes
Cook Time: 15 minutes
Servings: 8
Ingredients:
• 1 ½ cups all-purpose flour
• 3 ½ teaspoons baking powder
• 1 teaspoon salt
• 1 tablespoon white sugar
• 1 ¼ cups milk
• 1 egg
• 3 tablespoons butter, melted
Optional:
• ¾ teaspoons vanilla extract
• 1 tablespoon ground cinnamon
Instructions:
1. In a large bowl, sift together the flour, baking powder, salt and sugar (and cinnamon).
Make a well in the center and pour in the milk, egg and melted butter (and vanilla); mix
until smooth.
2. Heat a lightly oiled griddle or frying pan over medium high heat. Pour or scoop the batter
onto the griddle, using approximately 1/4 cup for each pancake. Brown on both sides and
serve hot.
3. Top with butter, syrup or favourite topping. Enjoy!

Farm to Table Tour!

Fun
Fact!

Join us on Facebook at 1 p.m.

Join Charlotte on a tour of a working farm from
the comforts of your home! Get an inside look
at the Chatsworth’s family farm on a virtual tour
featuring a variety of farm animals and farm
activities. The Chatsworth’s raise beef cattle,
sheep, turkeys, ducks, geese, chickens and grow
grain and legume crops on more than 2,000
acres of scenic parkland near Vermillion, AB. Ask
questions, tour the farm, watch and discover!
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In 1992, the City of Fort Saskatchewan
began to use sheep for turf maintenance.
The sheep grazing program has now
become an internationally known tourist
attraction.

Edible Garden Tips and Tricks
Key Tips
• Make sure you read the fine print on seed packages and that
the garden or container will allow for sufficient space. If you
are planting from seed, ensure you check the maturity date
- it may be too late in the season to grow certain plants from
seed!
• The right combination of location, condition and plants can
mean a difference in yield and overall success.
• Make sure there’s enough light.
• Leafier plants and root vegetables tend to do better in 		
shadier spots.
• Plants such as eggplants, peppers, tomatoes and 		
squashes need at least 5 to 6 hours of direct sunlight
each day.
• Embrace companion planting! Most plants love either
tomatoes or beans, but not both.
• Tomatoes do well with onions, garlic, peppers, basil
and herbs.
• Beans do well with cabbages, eggplants, beets, broccoli
or cauliflower.
• It can be helpful to grow pollinator-friendly flowers (such
as marigolds) near crops such as tomato, eggplant and
peppers.
Raised Garden Beds
• These work great in urban and rural areas and allow you to
change or control the quality and type of soil as different
plants love different types of soil! Blueberries love soil that is
on the acidic side, try adding coffee grounds or pine needles
to do this.
• Keep ergonomics in mind when building raised garden beds the taller it is, the less bending over you’ll have to do. As a rule
of thumb, most raised beds are no more than 4’ wide.
Container Gardens
• Containers offer sufficient depth and drainage (one or more
holes in the base).
• The colour of the container can have an impact. Heat 		
loving plants will do well in black containers that hold the
heat, whereas it could be harmful to plants such as greens
or other cooler crops.
• Container gardens tend to dry out faster than regular ground
gardens and should be watered more frequently.

Paper Skyscrapers!
Build your own paper city using
templates for skyscrapers and
houses.
fosterandpartners.com

Fun
Fact!

On February 13, 1947, Imperial
Oil struck oil at the Leduc
Number 1 Discovery Well,
located south of present-day
Devon. Needing to find living
quarters for the oil workers,
Imperial Oil chose a picturesque
spot on the North Saskatchewan
River to build a new, wellplanned town, and Devon was
created. The name was chosen
for the Devonian Reef formation
in which the oil at Leduc #1 was
discovered.

canadaday.online/celebratetogether
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Rocket Launch
This Canada Day long weekend also marks TELUS World of Science - Edmonton’s 36th birthday,
and the science centre is celebrating virtually this year!
As is tradition, the science centre will celebrate the big day with a Rocket Launch. Tune in on
Facebook at 11 a.m. on July 1, as the science centre broadcasts the launch live!
Next, visit twose.ca to watch the Science of Fireworks, a special video presentation that
promises to be a ‘blast’!
Last but not least, take part in a Digital Scavenger Hunt beginning July 1 through July 5, to
commemorate the 1st anniversary of the Nature Exchange gallery.
To join the game:
• Download the free GooseChase app on your iPhone or Android device.
• Create an account or choose to play as a guest.
• Join the game by entering this unique game code: PELLE5
Visit twose.ca for more information.

Fun
Fact!

St. Albert
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Beaumont is the
first city in Western
Canada to integrate
a self-driving vehicle
with regular traffic.

Fireworks Painting Craft

Fun
Fact!

Supplies:
• Paints
• Paper
• Forks
• Plate
Directions:
1. Squeeze paints out onto plate.
2. Dip your fork in the paint so the prongs are coated.
3. Drag your fork through in different directions to create a
fireworks ‘burst’.
4. Do this with each colour, and fill up your page with
fireworks.
5. Let dry, and hang on your window to show off your Canada
Day fireworks!

Strathcona County is a
specialized municipality
encompassing the urban
area of Sherwood Park,
and a large rural area with
eight hamlets: Antler Lake,
Ardrossan, Collingwood
Cove, Half Moon Lake,
Hastings Lake, Josephburg,
North Cooking Lake, and
South Cooking Lake.

#celebratetogether
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Regional
Concert Series
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Entertainment Line Up
Join us on Facebook at 6 p.m. for the Regional Concert Series.

Kym Simon
With years of experience under her belt, Kym Simon has definitely
paved her own unique path in the Canadian Country Music scene
while still remaining undeniably down to earth as a devoted wife,
mother of two, dedicated music teacher, and business woman.
Kym has always enjoyed sharing her music with people from all
over the world. Kym has three successful albums to date (“Mirror”,
“Priority”, and “If You Stole My Heart”) and two singles that were
released just last year (“You Got This” and “Heroes”).

George Canyon
To call George Canyon “accomplished” would be the understatement
of the century. Throughout his career he has won many awards, Juno
Awards, CCMA Awards, and ECMA Awards to name a few, for his
music, has been inducted into the Nova Scotia Country Music Hall of
Fame, recorded 12 albums, regularly performs all over the world, and
has acted in a number of films, television shows, and stage plays. He
is a highly regarded humanitarian, strong supporter of the military,
and, most important, a proud father and devoted husband.

River Poets
River Poets is a folk-rock musical duo featuring the Johnson brothers,
Jo and Cabel Johnson. River Poets writes Canadianity — referencing
provinces and territories, while including historical references and
vernacular. Their new self-titled EP includes songs inspired by The
Painted Door from Sinclair Ross, to the hardships that the Indigenous
peoples in Canada endured while staying connected to the land,
to working at a small town grocery store. The album captures the
aspects of being Canadian.

canadaday.online/celebratetogether
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Entertainment Line Up

Nuela Charles
3x JUNO-Award nominated Nuela Charles is an alternative/soul
singer-songwriter known for her soulful vocals and captivating
stage presence. With the release of her latest EPs “Distant Danger”
and “Melt” – Nuela is solidifying herself as a Canadian music staple.
Her singles “Do it Right” “Danger” and “Known Better” maintained
steady ground on the CBC Radio Music charts, collectively spending
over 21 weeks in the Top 20, and had “Do it Right” named as one of
2018’s Top 100 Canadian songs.

Dan Davidson
Alberta’s newest up and coming country sensation Dan Davidson
has created undeniable momentum in the last few years. With 3
CCMA nomination, 8 ACMA awards, a gold record, a number 1 selling
Canadian song, top 20 charting numbers and over 100 performances
this year – its easy to forget that he is still a new face on the scene.
Dan exploded onto the Canadian country scene in 2016 with the
release of his second single “Found” (Co-written by Clayton Bellamy
of The Road Hammers). Dan became arguably the indie story of
2016/2017 as his single “Found” rocketed up the charts and he
became the #1 charting indie artist in Canada.

Join in on the
National celebrations!
Whether you are a sports, culture, art,
history or food enthusiast, there is an
activity pack for you.
Celebrate with us! canada.ca/canadaday
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Self Portrait
Draw and colour in the picture to
create a fun caricature drawing
of yourself on an adventure!

Illustration by Andy Cookson

canadaday.online/celebratetogether
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Canada’s
most livable
community

Clothing
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Happy
Canada Day!
#celebratetogether

